
&
new york a guy that didn't have

no more voice than what you wood
get by a combinashun of a caliope
and a boy rattling a stick along a
picket fence was blowing his self 2
times a week to singing lessons at $3
per

and it was mitey tuff on the nay-bor- s.

the other day the pore nut goes
to a musick store & some boddy
grabs him and tries to sell him a
foneygraf or something like that

well he tells the clerk i don't "have
to buy 1 of them thinga'because i got
all the musick i want with my own
singing and from what the naybors
say i guess that's more than enuff
for them too

but see here, reply the clerk, you
can sing intCempty records and then
lissen to your own singing afterward.

& then he gets out a record and
lets the .feller sing in to it & purty
seen he puts it in the foney graf or
what you call the canned musick
thing, & says to the feller now lis-

sen and see how na.tchural it sounds
to you

so he turns the musick on and the
feller heers his self sing

did you say that is just the way i
sing, he asts the clerk, & the clerk
tells him, yes that is ecksactly the
way you sing, and now shall i send
it up to your house with a few empty
records for you to sing into

i snood say nix, the feller says, if
that's the way i sing i don't blame
the naybors for hollerfnghere heads
off, but I thank you for saving me a
pile of money.

- how did i sape you anny money,
the clerks said

Inlrtfrfaa, .

i just now kwit taking singing les-
sens, that's wha
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AIN'T NATURE WONDERFUL!

Nutty Knowledge
Doctors agree that the most bene-

ficial of all sports is motor boating
as the swimming is good for the
Health.

A Portland man has discovered
that by heating the water first a cold
shower is made much more enjoy-
able.

Much discussion by the citizens of
Blaaburg as to which end of a plain
cigaret should be lighted caused the
mayor to issue a proclamation order-
ing townsmen to light both ends and
smoke them in the middle.

It will be found that by removing
the tin covering from canned goods
the food can be digested easier.

A collar has been invented, by a
Terre Haute man with breathing
holes in it for men who wear their
heads down on their chest.

The society for prevention of cru-
elty to canes have approved the new
fur-lin- winter overcoats for walk-
ing sticks.

When eating soft-boil- eggs it is
almost impossible to keep frpm get-
ting some on .the chin. This can be
avoided by eating them while stand
ing on the head.
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AND IT DID

"Your daughter," said Mrs. Old-cast-

after being conducted through'
the newly furnished wing of the mag-
nificent palace occupied by the new-ri- ch

Bullingtons, "has such a splen-
did vocabulary."

"Do you think so?" her hostess
replied. "Josiah wanted to get her
one of them escritoires, but I made
up my mind right at the start that a
vqcabulary would look better in a
room furnished like hers." Ladies'
Home Journal.

- Pennsylvania will plant black
cherrv trees in the state preserves to
urovide food ior birds.


